
Associate Teacher

Located fifteen minutes north of the Golden Gate Bridge in Mill Valley, Mount Tamalpais School (MTS)

is a k-8 co-educational independent day school serving 240 students. At MTS “Learning is revered,

and education is joyful.” We lead with kindness, honor childhood, and practice active inclusion. In

our rich program, we celebrate the journey and encourage all learners to ask, “What’s possible?” MTS

students, well prepared for their future while remaining young at heart, bring a multitude of diverse

and unique backgrounds to our community. They are motivated learners who love engaging in

learning.

MTS Professional Community members are passionate about both what they teach and who they

teach. Our departmentalized program allows all teachers to share their passion while focusing their

professional growth. Regardless of department, MTS educators are dedicated to the social-emotional

development and wellbeing of our students. Likewise, all adults on campus share a continual

commitment to creating a diverse, equitable, and inclusive school community.

When

Mount Tamalpais School seeks a full-time Associate Teacher starting August, 2022.

Job Responsibilities

● Assist teachers at two to three grade levels

● Support teaching across all lower school grades

● Attend to the social-emotional needs of students and specific interest in this age group

● Commitment to raising anti-racist children and knowledge of anti-bias, identity-safe, and

diversity-inclusive practices

● Communicate regularly with teachers and families as partners in a child’s development

● Fulfill on-campus duties such as lunch and recess as assigned to all faculty

Position Requirements

● Experience working with children as a teacher, camp counselor, or childcare provider

● Education:

○ The pursuit of an undergraduate degree

○ A BA or BS in a relevant field preferred

● Personal Qualities:

● Ability to work with a wide range of individuals

● Exceptional communication and organizational skills

● The ability to work both independently and collaboratively

To Apply: Send a cover letter and resume to jobs@mttam.org


